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ONE FOR THE BASKET, ONE FOR ME - A group of visitors from Toronto pick strawberries at Forsythe Family Farms in Greenbank on Tuesday afternoon. Owner
Jim Forsythe says the strawberry season was shortened this year because of last week’s hot weather. He expects the berries to peak this weekend, when temperatures are
expected to soar again. Forsythe Family Farms is located at 1025 Cragg Rd., just east of Greenbank.
Photo by Mitchel Long

Open July 1st
9am - 5pm
19 Brock Street West, Uxbridge

Long-time regional councillor stepping down
by Roger Varley
Regional councillor Jack Ballinger announced Monday night that he will not be
seeking re-election in the upcoming municipal elections. Ballinger has served as regional
councillor for Uxbridge for the last eight
years, sitting as vice-chair of the public
works committee. Before that he was councillor for Ward 4 for one term.
The 74-year-old Ballinger said he was unable to commit to a further four-year term.
"There's too many things I haven't done,"
he said, noting that he will continue auctioneering, helping charities and volunteering.
On Tuesday, Ward 5 councillor Gordon
Highet filed his papers at the township offices to run as a candidate for regional council, joining Michelle Viney, the only other

candidate for the position so far.
Ballinger said the highlight of his time on
council was the township's purchase of the
Kennedy House lands, formerly the St.

John's training school and now known as the
Fields of Uxbridge.
"It is the future of Uxbridge," Ballinger
said. "It is perfect for a sports hub."
He was also pleased with the construction
of the roundabout at Brock Street West and
Concession 6 and the fact he voted against
the establishment of a regional fire department. However, he said he would not look
on the start of the culvert construction - the
largest project in Uxbridge's history - as a
highlight. Although he is pleased the project
is about to begin, he said he couldn't count
it as a highlight because it won't be completed by the time he leaves office.
Ballinger offered some advice to whoever
replaces him as regional councillor: befriend
people on regional council to get the votes
for Uxbridge when they are needed.
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Call/Text: 416-556-0238

Marie Persaud
20 Acres Of Nice Terrain Including Mature Mixed Forest And Open
Areas. The Frontage Is 195.94 Ft Before A Jog/Notch of (217.85ft)
And Then Another 25.69 Ft. All Buyers & Their Representatives Must
Conduct Due Diligence For Applicable Uses.
Get a FREE home Evaluation at QuickHomeValues.ca

Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage
Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

New listing featuring fully renovated 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom,
2 1/2 story home with a huge pool sized, fenced back yard.
New landscaping, hardwood flooring, most windows
replaced,
professionally rewired throughout,
New A/C unit.
Awesome location
within walking
distance to many
schools and
downtown Lindsay.
Offered for sale at
$489,999
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Uxbridge Juried Art Show entry deadline beginning of August
It’s that time of year again for artists to pick up their brushes, pencils, cameras and modeling
mediums, and make their unique brand of magic. Now in its 33rd year, e Uxbridge Celebration
of the Arts is proud to present the 22nd Annual Uxbridge Juried Art Show. e deadline for entries is Saturday, August 4, 2018. Of particular note is that the distance requirement has been removed – artists from anywhere can enter.
e Juried Art Show itself will take place September 18 to 23 in the Uxbridge Town Council
Chambers. is is an opportunity for artists to have their work evaluated by prominent jurors
and displayed to an audience of more than 250 people throughout the week. Artists may also
oﬀer their show works for sale.
Two years ago, the organization produced a catalogue for the first
time in the show’s history. is year, a catalogue will once more be
published. e jury is comprised of:
•Maurice Snelgrove
(mauricesnelgrove.com) –
CSPWC OSA
Bell
•Richard
(www.rickbell.com) Photographer – MPA, HLM, APPO,
905-487-8363
Cr. Photo. FPPSC.

Toll-free
888-982-8343

budgetblinds.com

CASH AWARDS include:
• Jurors’ Choice $250
• Best Painting $125 (includ
ing drawing, collage, etc.)
• Best Sculpture $125
• Best Photography $125
• Best Mixed Media $125
• 4 Honourable Mentions,
$50 each
• People’s Choice $100 chosen by ballot
For more information about
entering, visit www.celebrationofthearts.ca/juried
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TOWN HALL
by Roger Varley

Notes from the June 25
Council Meeting
Council gives financial backing to
pump park: Uxbridge council
agreed to Monday to put $75,000
towards the construction of a
pump park at the Fields of
Uxbridge.
Following a presentation by Steve
Snoddon of the Uxbridge Rotary
Club, council also agreed to provide a further $75,000 in bridge financing which will be paid back
over a couple of years.
Snoddon told council the projected cost of the pump park - a
maze of undulating tracks for bicyclists - is $350,000, with Rotary
kicking in $75,000, the Uxbridge
Optimists committing to $10,000
and the township contributing
$75,000. An application will be
made to the Trillium fund for
$150,000 and the remaining
$40,000 realized through fundraising.
He said the 10,000-square-foot
pump park, which will be located
next to the present skate park, will
have hard surface tracks and the
aim is to make it a destination
park.
"is is very much doable today,"
he said.
Councillor Gordon Highet asked
whether it would be possible to
start out with a smaller track than
that envisaged by Rotary and add
to it in later years.
"Anything less would not be a
destination park," Snoddon
replied.
In his presentation, Snoddon
showed preliminary drawings for
the park, which included a pavilion, but he noted that the pavilion
"is not a must-have." He suggested
construction could begin within
the next two years.
Skateboard contest approved: Shortly
before Steve Snoddon made his
deputation, Matthew Burley asked
council for permission to hold a
skateboard contest at the skate park
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on August 4.
He told council that a similar contest held last year attracted about
30 participants from around
Durham Region.
Council agreed that Burley could
use the park at no charge and also
recommended a donation toward
the event from the township's golf
fund.
Cathy Christoﬀ feted: Cathy
Christoﬀ, owner of the Roxy eatres and founder of the Roxy Kids
in Action, was recognized by coun-

cil for the work the Roxy Kids have
done over the last 21 years.
Christoﬀ announced last week that
the program is coming to an end.
With the council chambers
packed with present and former
Roxy Kids and their parents,
Mayor Pat Molloy presented
Christoﬀ with a bouquet of flowers
and a certificate of appreciation.
He said the "fantastic, wonderful
group had profoundly impacted
the lives of thousands of kids."
...continued on page 15

Welcome to

WHERE FAMILIES
ARE INCLUDED

Strawberries
• Delicious dining service. Invite your family and friends to
join you for breakfast, lunch or dinner
• Spacious studios and 1 bedroom suites
• Care and security in our fully sprinklered building
• Short stays available for respite or recovery
• Basic personal care, laundry and housekeeping included in
our single monthly fee
• Additional care packages available for life’s unexpected events

For confidential chat about your retirement needs,
call Bonnie Barron at 905 852 6777 ext. 414
3 Norm Goodspeed Drive, Uxbridge
905-852-6777
Toll free 1-888-852-6778
ACCREDITED
butternutmanor.com

OPEN

Freshly-picked and Pick your Own
Lots of fun for the family!
Open Daily
1025 Cragg Road

Greenbank
10 minutes east
of Uxbridge
905-985-6749

Canada Day, July 1st 9am - 5pm
& July 2nd 8am - 5pm

Gelato & Milkshakes • Cold Drinks • Pastries
Mrs. Fields Cookies • Cyclist Friendly

19 Brock Street West, Uxbridge
www.nexuscoffee.net
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Our two cents
Cheers to us, and to you

June 28, 2018. It’s been exactly five years since Conrad Boyce took the reins
of the Uxbridge Cosmos newspaper and officially handed them over to current
editor and publisher Lisha Van Nieuwenhove. Earlier this week, some of us
were standing around in the Cosmos office remarking on how much has
changed in just five years. Five years ago, it was a little easier to convince businesses and services that advertising in the local newspaper was a great way to
get their message out. Instagram, Facebook and Google existed, of course,
but they didn’t rule the advertising world the way they do now. Five years
ago, it was a little easier to keep news in the hands of those who know how
to disseminate it properly. Now, newsworthy events have barely finished happening and they’re all over the Internet, posted there with commentary that
is, more often than not, based little in fact and lots in hyperbole. Five years
ago, a newspaper seemed a little more relevant that it seems to now. Made us
wonder how we made it to five years.
We made it to five years because people still care about what is going on in
their own community. It’s easy to get the intel on the latest rubbish that’s left
the mouth of the president of the United States, or find out, on the surface
at least, what’s going on in Russia, or Europe, or Africa. But remarkably, and
thankfully, it’s not always that easy to find out what’s going on in your own
backyard all that easily. The Cosmos does nothing but local, so every week it’s
a sure bet that practically everything you need to know will be there. We can’t
squeeze everything into the paper copy, of course - we rely solely on advertisers, and if they rely solely on a computer to get their message out, well...
We don’t want to finish that sentence. We may be small, but we are mighty
- award-winning, even! And we’re aiming for another five years. In paper, online, in whatever format the future throws at us. We’re in this for the long
haul, for as long as Uxbridge will have us.
**********
It was an interesting exercise, trying to decide what would be an appropriate
topic for this year’s Canada Day issue. Do we reach into Canada Day Past
and resurrect a topic done long ago? Do we tackle something timely and
heavy, and have each columnist depress him or herself completely before the
long weekend, trying to sort out the tangled web that is national and international politics? We ultimately decided to go with something that everyone
can relate to on some level - food. We have asked the question “What is the
ultimate Canadian food?” You don’t have to be a “foodie” to answer this heck, even Conrad Boyce and Roger Varley, both men who eat to live, not
live to eat, were able to cook up a special column and dish on a Canadian
yummy.
Most of the columns contains a recipe for the food item that is being discussed. We cannot WAIT to try Susan Gallé-Pollard’s Maple Syrup Pie. It
sounds too decadent and too dreamy to passed up (we just have to save up
for the maple syrup first). We know that recipes are accessible in every format
available, but try the ones on these pages. They don’t come from a box or a
fast-food restaurant (you won’t find a poutine recipe, just a cartoon. The best
poutine is made in restaurants, it seems). They come from the heart, and
from our kitchens to yours on this Canada Day long weekend. Bon appetit!

Cam’s Kids experiences uxperience generosity
Despite a Friday night performance
that didn’t happen because of the
wind storm and power outage on
May 4, “uxperience 2018” (a.k.a.
Battle of the Sexes) was a resounding
success. Recently, the group of volunteers presented a cheque for $7,500
to this year’s charity, Cam’s Kids
Foundation.
“That Friday was the first time in
27 years that a performance had to
be cancelled because of a power failure,” said Jill Hempen, who co-directed uxperience with her husband,
George. “We waited as long as we
could before cancelling, and we are
grateful to the patient audience
members who understood.”
Ticket purchasers were given the option of seeing one of the Saturday
performances with their Friday tickets, or receiving a refund.
“We are happy to help Cam’s Kids,”
added uxperience chair Chris
Fahrner. “That organization is a remarkable resource for teenagers

around the world who are struggling
with anxiety.”
Cam’s Kids is named for Cameron
Hicks, a young man who fought debilitating anxiety and was struck by a
car and killed in 2014. His parents,
Linda and Gord Hicks, started the
Foundation in his memory.
“People from all over the world connect with us through our website
CamsKids.com,” Gord said. “Thank
you to uxperience for helping us to
help others reach their full potential.
We will put the money to good use.”
Cam’s Kids Foundation is a grassroots, Uxbridge-based organization
actively engaged in supporting young
people struggling with anxiety. The
organization has 160 Ambassadors
across Canada. Here in Uxbridge, the
funds raised by uxperience will go toward offering positive resources for
high school students. For example, as
Cameron’s parents helped their son
greatly by incorporating holistic
modalities into his life such as indi-

vidual-specific nutrition, herbs and
supplements, CamsKids.com has a
page on “Healthy Eating 101.” Four
in-school sessions were run by registered holistic nutritionist Stephanie
Di Grazia on why what people eat is
important, the gut-brain connection
(how food affects anxiety and depression), substance use and abuse, and
stress and anxiety. Hundreds of high
school students in health and physical education attended all four of
these sessions.
Since uxperience began over 27
years ago, it has donated more than
$135,000 to local organizations including the local hospital, Canadian
Tire Jumpstart®, COPE Mental
Health Uxbridge, North Durham
Hospice, sports facilities, children’s
projects and seniors’ programs, to
name just a few. For more information on uxperience and what’s in
store for 2019, visit uxperience.ca.

9,500 copies of The Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,700 delivered by mail, 800 available in stores and boxes.
Publisher/Editor
Advertising/Sales

Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

905.852.1900
905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: lvann@thecosmos.ca
web site: www.thecosmos.ca
Office Hours: Monday - Thursday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily
those of The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling reason. Errors brought
to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit and/or refuse to publish unsolicited
material. ADVERTISING POLICY: Ad deadline is 12 noon Tuesday the week of publication. The Cosmos reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in
advertisements or any other errors or omissions in advertisements. All material herein, including advertising
design, is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

(Back row, left to right) Krystyne Elliott, uxperience 2018 Proceeds Committee chair; Linda Hicks, co-founder of Cam’s Kids; Cam’s Kids ambassador Jake Vieira; ambassador Julien Kelland; uxperience 2018 directors Jill and George Hempen. (Front row, left to right) Cam’s Kids National
Coordinator Vanessa Morgan; ambassador Miranda Sarosi; ambassador Caitlin Morgan; Cam’s Kids co-founder Gord Hicks. Submitted photo
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Am I Wrong?

The Barris Beat

column by Roger Varley

column by Ted Barris

Council shows its heart: it’s small

A taste of Canada

Uxbridge council showed Monday that it does
have a heart. It's just that it appears to be quite
small.
To start with, after a presentation by Steve
Snoddon of the Rotary Club on construction
of a pump park, council happily agreed to donate $75,000 to the project. In addition, they
agreed to provide a further $75,000 in bridge
financing until Rotary can gather up the same
amount which they have pledged to the park.
A little later on, council agreed to pick up the
costs of moving Ron Baird's hummingbird
sculpture from the township offices and re-installing it at the Fields of Uxbridge. One can
guess that that little exercise will cost the township a few hundred dollars at least.
A young man proposing to put on a skateboard contest at the skatepark was awarded a
donation - (the amount yet to be decided) from the township's golf fund.
So far, council's heart seems to be in good
condition.
Yet when it came to an elderly couple seeking
relief from a $420 invoice from the fire department, council's heart shrank to the size of the
Grinch's. The couple - (I would guess they are
in their 80s) - told council they live on a rural
property surrounded by woodlots to the extent
they can't see any of their neighbours' properties. In the severe windstorm that swept
through the township earlier this year, a large
tree on their property was blown over, leaving
a hole in the ground that the couple said was
about five feet deep. The couple threw a number of the smaller branches and limbs from the
tree into the hole and burned them.
Enter the fire department, who had somehow
been notified by neighbours who could not see
into the couple's property. The fire department
handed the couple a $420 invoice for burning
without a permit. There was no indication
from Fire Chief Phil Alexander that the fire
posed a hazard.
After making their plea to council, the couple
was subjected to lectures from most of the
councillors, including one - who shall remain
nameless - who remarkably stated: "Fire is dangerous!" The general consensus among the
councillors was that the township has a burning
bylaw and nobody better be in contravention
of said bylaw. In other words, pay the bill. The
only glimmer of a heart that showed in the discussion was Councillor Dave Barton's suggestion, which council adopted, to allow the
couple a year to pay the bill.
When council's decision was finalized, the
elderly woman noticeably sagged.

Melania Trump hasn't done much to garner
accolades as First Lady of the U.S., but she did
say recently that the U.S. should be a country
"that governs with heart." The same could be
said of Uxbridge council. But on several occasions over recent years, it has been shown that
council's heart is quite small when dealing with
individual residents of the township. A woman
who found the side of her lawn was too steep
to mow, thanks in part to work the public
works department had done on her street, requested the township do the mowing. The request was denied, twice in two weeks.
A woman who was ordered to have trees removed from her property a few years ago was
denied the opportunity to locate the lowestpriced tree company to do the job. The township decided which service would do the job
and billed the woman accordingly.
A rural resident who ran the DreamFeather
volleyball camp in a barn empty of everything
but a sandy floor was ordered to cease and desist because it violated zoning bylaws. There
was no question of any hazards, noise or inappropriate goings on; just a zoning bylaw.
When Luke Dillon of Zephyr wanted to put
on a motor-cross event at his property few years
ago, he was required to obtain $10 million of
insurance, double what any other event in the
township had ever been asked to provide.
And there are numerous other examples of individuals being turned down for this and for
that over the years. On the other hand, council
has on numerous occasions granted exemptions
to the noise bylaw to allow people to have
backyard weddings and receptions. Every year,
council allows Wixan's Bridge to take over the
municipal parking lot beside it to have a block
party, complete with outdoor musical acts,
which blasts music all over Brock Street for the
entire day. The difference here is that these people came to council to ask permission. So the
message seems to be if you want to do something, you have to go cap in hand to council.
If you don't, they get angry.
I suppose it could be said that council governs
for the good of the community. But what is a
community if it isn't a collection of individuals,
individuals who deserve to be treated the same
way as the whole?
It seems to me that council could have asked
that elderly couple not to burn without a permit again and sucked up that $420 bill, especially when they were busy handing out cash
for pump parks, skateboard contests and sculptures.
Tell me, am I wrong?

We were meeting for the very first time. I
wanted to give my new acquaintance a gift that
reflected where I came from and made a
friendly first impression. I reached into my
pocket and pulled out a souvenir. It was a lapel
pin with the Canadian flag on it.
“Here,” I said, “please have a symbol of Canada
– our flag pin.”
My acquaintance, one of the guides on our recent tour to Eastern Europe, looked back at me
and said, “But I’m German,” meaning, “Why
would I wear a pin that doesn’t represent who
I am?”
I had to admit that Günter Kieb, our guide in
Dresden, Germany, was absolutely correct.
Why would a middle-aged German wear the
emblem of Canada? When might it ever be appropriate, except maybe if he were interested in
trading it with other pin collectors, to wear or
carry the Canadian flag pin? Some hours later,
however, when I was thanking Mr. Kieb for his
service to us that day, I reminded him (and our
touring group) that he had seemed perplexed
by my Canada flag pin. “Not a problem,” I
said. “But how about this?” And I pulled a
small flask-shaped bottle from my backpack
and gave it to him.
Günter’s eyes widened with delight. “Canadian whisky?” he asked.
“No. Better,” I laughed. “It’s maple syrup!” It
took a bit of explaining from several members
of our Canadian group and from our multilingual guide, but Günter realized it was a food
delicacy and he seemed happy.
I have travelled abroad for many years, often
relying on the knowledge and hospitality of
non-Canadians to assist our tours to get the
most from our visits. And people particularly
in the service industry, get it. They realize that
leaving a positive impression on visitors boosts
the reputation of an attraction, a city and ultimately a country’s tourist economy. In return,
we have often offered Canadian gifts – books,
caps, mittens, scarves, T-shirts and friendship
pins. But without question, maple syrup has
left the deepest impression.
We’ve given this national delicacy to a principal in Pachino, Sicily, where the entire population of the middle school turned out to thank
the vets in our group who’d liberated Italy in
1943-44. We gave a bottle to a Dutch troubadour who every week for 60 years tended the
grave of a Canadian soldier who’d saved his
family from starvation in the Hunger Winter
of 1944-45. We’ve given maple syrup to a retired dentist in Normandy; the man had assisted Canadian veterans secure the land on
which the Juno Beach Centre museum now re-

sides. As with my Dresden guide Günter, not
every recipient of this maple tree nectar understood its function, but we’ve always had sufficient translation capability to offer ideas for its
unique usage.
On this most recent trip to Eastern Europe, I
kept one bottle of maple syrup for our special
guide in Berlin. Kathrin Hadba led us to many
of the historic Second World War sites that
Berlin has preserved – places such as the former
Gestapo headquarters (now a museum to the
victims of the Holocaust), to Wannsee where
the Nazis plotted the extermination of Europe’s
Jewish population, the so-called “final solution,” and to Potsdam, where the leaders of the
three Allied nations – Stalin, Truman and
Churchill – carved up Europe at the end of the
war. We learned along the way that Kathrin
also loved the Rolling Stones (she was attending
one of their concerts Friday night) and food.
So, it seemed that maple syrup would be a perfect gift. Then, came my presentation. Like
Günter, she too was a bit perplexed as to what
to do with the stuff in this bottle. Until one in
our group offered a most appropriate means of
enjoying it.
“Put it on ice cream,” one of our travellers
said.
And just like Günter (thinking it was whisky),
Kathrin’s face lit up and she could hardly wait
to try it.
On the final day of our recent Eastern European trip, we enjoyed a farewell supper among
our travellers and service crew. We thanked Edward Foster, our guide during the tour, and offered him some Canadian ice wine in gratitude.
Then, I turned to our bus driver. Yashek, who
is Polish, had barely said a word all through the
trip, but he’d safely driven us across Poland, the
Czech Republic to Berlin in Germany. He
spoke no English. He spoke Polish and some
Italian. Our guide spoke Italian. So, Edward
took my words offering Yashek the maple syrup
in English, translated them to Italian, and
waited for a response from Yashek.
“It’s a delicacy,” I said. And since it had
worked for Kathrin, I added, “to put on ice
cream!”
When he got the Italian translation, his face
lit up too. It wasn’t so much the emblematic
sweetener from Canada’s sugar bush that intrigued him, but the thought of putting it on
ice cream. And that seemed even more succinct
than any Polish, Italian or Canadian label could
define.
For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com

The Cosmos wishes everyone in the Township of
Uxbridge a safe and carefree Canada Day!
Summer Hours: Beginning July 2, Cosmos office hours will be
Mon. to Thurs. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Fri. - 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Closed Saturday & Sunday
We’re always available at 647-220-9173, or visit thecosmos.ca
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Have a safe and enjoyable Canada
Day with your family and friends!
“God keep our land glorious and free!”

2-38 Toronto St. N.
Uxbridge
ON L9P 1E6
905-852-3184
Fax 905-852-9040
www.investsmart.ca

The perfect soup to warm heart and soul
by Conrad Boyce, Wandering
the Cosmos
When faced with the thematic
challenge of this year’s Canada
Day section in the Cosmos, I was
forced to admit that I’m not really a “foodie”; I’m not the most
adventuresome person when it
comes to trying out exotic cuisine from diﬀerent lands. In
part, I blame my dearly departed
parents for that; dad didn’t cook
at all, and mom’s creative impulses extended to writing,
painting and interior design exposing her children to a variety of food was very low on her
priority list. She had a few reliables, and they had little in the
way of spice.
Also, Edmonton in the 1950s
and 1960s wasn’t exactly an ethnic melting pot. We had some
very basic Chinese and Italian
restaurants, and if you were
lucky, you had some friends of
Ukrainian heritage, and occasionally got invited to a supper
that included perogies or cabbage rolls. at was about it.
So what should I write about?
e Yukon, my home for many
years, is famous for salmon, but
I’ve never been a fish fan. I like
a good virgin Caesar, but friends
tell me it’s not really the same
without the vodka. In the end,
I’ve gone with a winter

favourite, good for warming the
cockles on a chilly February
evening. It comes from Quebec,
of course, and has long and deep
roots in the old country. Even
the Greeks and Romans loved it.
For more on the history of this
soul-warming food, read on.
But first, start your soup.

Split-Pea Soup with Ham
Ingredients:
2 tbsp. butter
1/2 onion, diced
2 stalks celery, diced
3 cloves garlic, minced
1/2 kg. ham, diced
2.5 kg. dried split peas
1 bay leaf

1 litre chicken stock
2.5 cups water
Salt and pepper to taste
Directions:
Place the butter in a large soup
pot over medium-low heat. Stir
in onion, celery, and sliced garlic. Cook slowly until the onions

are translucent but not brown, 5
to 8 minutes.
Mix in ham, bay leaf, and split
peas. Pour in chicken stock and
water. Stir to combine, and simmer slowly until the peas are
tender and the soup is thick,
about 1 hour and 15 minutes.
Stir occasionally. Season with
salt and black pepper to serve.

Serves 4 to 8, depending on the
appetite, and whether it’s an appetizer or the focus of the meal.
And accompany with a lovely
fresh baguette.
You can, of course, ditch the
ham and chicken stock if you
want to go vegetarian, or toss in

other veggies for variety (carrots
are a common addition). You
can also add a full ham bone or
ham hock to the soup at the beginning, letting the ham pieces
fall into the soup as they become
tender. And you can garnish
with shredded cheese or sour
cream. Or if you’re really pressed
for time, HABITANT makes a

very nice canned version.
As you’re stirring your pot,
ponder some history. Pea soup
has been eaten since early ages
and it’s heartiness, high nutrition value and low-cost has
made it part of the cuisine in
many cultures. e soup is typically made from dried peas that
vary in color from grayish-green
to yellow depending on the regional variety and cooked with
various root vegetables and pork
to add flavor. In Canada, split
pea soup is made with yellow
peas and it very popular nationwide.
In Britain, “Pease” is used as
the singular and plural form of
the word pea. In 1765, a popular diddy you may know was
first sung:
Pease porridge hot,
Pease porridge cold,
Pease porridge in the pot
Nine days old.
Pease pudding was a low-cost
high-protein food staple and it
was easy to store dried peas. Before the nineteenth century this
was an ideal food for sailors to
boil with salt pork, which became the origins of pea soup.
Nineteenth century literature
makes several references to eating pea soup as a simple food for
farmers and a sign of poverty:
Enjoy, and happy Canada Day!

JOHN HADDOCK
AGENT Licence: M17001545
416-518-7527
j.haddock@mortgagecentre.com
mortgagecentre.com/johnhaddock

PILROCK MORTGAGES
Brokerage Licence: 12707

Traditional, cash flow or refinancing
THIS IS WHAT WE DO!
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Happy Canada Day!
I want to thank you for all
your support.
Have a wonderful Canada Day
weekend with family and friends!

Larry Olson
Broker/Manager

Direct:
416-771-7162
email
larry.olson@sympatico.ca

7559 Lakeridge Road
1.2 acres with well build 3 bedroom
bungalow, family room, open concept, gas
heated triple car garage.

$620,000
NOW $649,900

No one barbeques like we barbeque
by Shelagh Fitz, Writing Fitz
ere are a few BBQs in places
around the world that have had
their origin in Canada. Not the
actual physical barbeque but the
idea of cooking with fire outside
over coals or propane. Summer
has always been a high season for
the outdoor kitchen enthusiast.
A time that coincides with the
arrival of overseas guests. Over
the years, I have witnessed the
ooohh’s and aaahhh’s that accompany the first tastes oﬀ the
grill by barbecue virgins. While
they seem fewer and fewer, there
are still people who arrive from
civilized places in the world that
have not savoured the satisfaction of this commonplace culinary marvel.

Happy
Canada
Day!

I presume I, like most of us,
began my connection to the
summertime
feed-a-crowd
standby in a time of charcoal and
portable grills. As a child, barbecuing was an event that began
with the stacking of charcoal and
the fire throwing magic of lighter
fluid. e sight and smell of
black to red to grey coals was
heightened by the foil wrapped
delights being assembled in the
kitchen from simple ingredients
and the knowledge that summer
in all its glory was being served
tonight.
My childhood home figures
prominently in my recollection
of family barbecues and that moment when the door was thrown
open to year-round barbecues.
We were one of the first families

in our area to have a natural gas
supplied barbecue installed.
Heating up the barbecue was no
longer an hour-long episode.
And the experimentation began.
Guests became guinea pigs to try
out new recipes on; a tradition
that continues to this day.
e question began as what
could be cooked on a barbecue
and soon transformed into trying to figure what couldn’t be
cooked over the gas flame. An
old high school boyfriend was
informed
that
barbecued
spaghetti was on the menu for
the following night. A bright
boy, he lay awake trying to figure
out just how we were going to
accomplish it. We weren’t going
to. Spaghetti was one we had relegated to the couldn’t (or at least

wouldn’t try) list. My mum
would play when she just hadn’t
decided what was being served
and said the first thing that came
into her head.
In some southern states, the
word ‘barbecue’ on a menu denotes pork done on a grill. ere
is much more variety here, north
of the border. Over the years, a
few favourites have surfaced and
a few flops remind us to never
rely on a single option, especially
when company is coming. Burgers, hot dogs, sausages, steak,
pork, chicken or fish – a mixed
grill oﬀers something for everyone, but my joy comes from the
accoutrements that accompanying the protein platter. Never am
I more in a state of epicurean ecstasy than when the veggies
make their way to the grill. Success has been had with tomatoes,
peppers, portabello mushrooms,
garlic, zucchini, cauliflower,

the
fromff at
sta
UXBRIDGE: 905-852-3309 • 1-800-263-2005
2 Elgin Park Dr., Unit E, Uxbridge
PORT PERRY: 905-985-3344 • 1-877-917-2424
15930 Old Simcoe Rd., Unit 10, Port Perry
www.ronnobleinsurance.com
AUTO • HOME • COMMERCIAL • FARM • RECREATIONAL

broccoli, carrots, leeks and asparagus. Not so much radicchio
and eggplant. Corn on the cob
has been hit and miss.
But for me, it is not summer
until I have scrubbed a few russet potatoes and put two almostthe-whole-way- through cuts
into each. I place the potato on
a piece of foil and insert into
each cut a slice of onion, a generous pat of butter, salt, pepper
and whatever other spice might
suit my fancy at the time. I fold
up the foil around the spuds and
place them on the heated grill
for one hour.
is simple recipe has made its
way across the ocean and nothing has pleased me more than to
find myself with hot potato
hands, pulling back the blackened foil to buttery goodness
that goes with just about anything else my hosts have cared to
toss on their grill.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY CANADA 2018
O Canada

Independent Retirement Living
1 Elgin Park Drive
Uxbridge
905-852-4156
sgl@shobrookgardens.com
www.sgl@shobrookgardens.com

Almighty God, by Thy mysterious pow’r,
In wisdon guide, with faith and freedon dow’r.
Be ours a nation evermore
That no oppression blights,
Where justice rules from shore to shore,
From lakes to northern lights.
May love alone, from wrong atone;
Lord of the lands, make Canada thine own!
Lord of the lands, make Canada thine own!

Canadian curlicues of culinary creativity
by Nancy Melcher, the Nature Nut
When asked to consider the ultimate “Canadian” food, several
items flashed through my head:
maple syrup, bannock, cod
tongues, poutine, and fiddleheads.
Mmmm, slather maple syrup on
freshly-baked bannock at your
campsite. Or have a side of poutine
with a fry-up of cod tongues!
What’s more Canadian than either
of these combos? For purely selfish
reasons I’ve decided to write about
my favourite spring delicacy: fiddleheads.

Fiddleheads beginning to emerge in
Uxbridge. Photo by Nancy Melcher
All ferns have a “fiddlehead” stage
of growth, the young frond emerging tightly curled from winter’s
frozen grip into the warm spring
sunshine, gradually unfurling with
each warm day. However, it’s the
shoots of the Ostrich fern (Matteuccia struthiopteris) that have become synonymous with the term
“fiddlehead.” at’s what you’ll

find on your grocer’s shelves in
May. If you like the taste of asparagus, broccoli and spinach, you’ll
probably enjoy fiddleheads too.
Ostrich ferns grow in wild, wet
areas of eastern Canada. While I
have a few plants growing in my
garden, those destined for the dinner table are picked farther afield.
e locations of prime fiddlehead
patches are closely guarded secrets,
to protect the plants from over-harvesting. ey can be found oﬀ the
beaten path along the edges of
rivers, streams and wetland areas.
Not all fiddleheads are created
equally: some varieties of ferns are
carcinogenic. If you think you’ve
stumbled upon a patch of Ostrich
fern, ask an expert to confirm your
suspicions, or check carefully in a
reputable guidebook such as A
Field Guide to Edible Wild Plants,
by Lee Peterson.
Clean them carefully, rubbing oﬀ
as much of the brown papery covering as possible. Rinse in two
changes of water. Boil for at least
12 minutes, to kill oﬀ any microbes
or insects that might be tucked
away inside. en drain well and
sauté in a little oil or butter for five
minutes. ere are always reports
of food poisoning from the consumption of fiddleheads every
spring. Eating raw or undercooked
fiddleheads can cause symptoms of
foodborne illness. Cook them well
to avoid becoming an unfortunate
statistic or headline!
In addition to being a welcome
change in diet, fiddleheads also

have many health benefits. Touted
to have twice the antioxidants of
blueberries, they are high in
omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids –
excellent anti-inflammatory properties. Fiddleheads are also rich in
beta-carotene and a half-cup serving contains only 22 calories. ey
are a good source of vitamin C,
niacin, iron, and potassium.
ese curlicues of culinary creativity are only available in the spring.
However, the rest of the year they
may be found in the freezer section
of grocery stores. Cooked to perfection, with a little salt and garlic,
they are one of my favourite spring
side dishes. It’s too late to enjoy
them fresh this year, but come next
May, I’ll put on my bug jacket and
head out to my preferred patch to
pick a container of gorgeous green
gastronomic greatness.

tender, about 3-5 minutes. Add the
garlic and cook until fragrant,
about 1-2 minutes. Remove from
heat, and mix in the lemon juice.
Season with salt and pepper to
taste. Cut the phyllo dough in half
lengthwise, and place a sheet of the
phyllo dough on a greased baking
sheet - brush it with oil. Repeat
with the remaining sheets, placing
each on top of the last. Sprinkle the
leek mixture on top of the phyllo
followed by the cheese and finally

equivalent in frozen (900 g)
¼ cup good quality soya sauce (60
ml)
1 Tbsp. sesame oil (15 ml)
1 Tbsp. white sesame seeds, lightly
toasted (15 ml)
Directions:
1. Trim the fiddleheads by cutting
oﬀ some of the tough base. Put the
fiddleheads in a large bowl of cold
water and soak. Remove from the
bowl and drain.

Fiddlehead & Gruyere Tart
Ingredients:
1 tbsp olive oil
1 leek, trimmed & sliced thinly
1 clove garlic, minced
Juice from 1/2 lemon
3 sheets phyllo dough, thawed
Salt & pepper to taste
1 cup Gruyere cheese, grated
1/2 pound fiddleheads
Directions:
Preheat the oven to 375F. Rinse
and steam the fiddleheads for 1012 minutes, or boil for 15 minutes.
Heat the oil in a pan over medium
heat. Add the leek and cook until

Fiddleheads are tasty part of a balanced diet.
the fiddleheads. Bake until the
phyllo dough is golden brown,
about 20-30 minutes.
Fiddleheads with soy sauce
Ingredients:
2 lb(s) fresh fiddleheads or the

Photo by Nancy Melcher

2. Steam the fiddleheads for 5 to 7
minutes or until tender.
3. Immediately remove from the
steamer and toss with the Soya and
sesame oil.
4. Place the fiddleheads in a bowl,
sprinkle with the toasted sesame
seeds and serve.

The BIA wishes everyone a Happy Canada Day
289-314-2550
uxbridgebia.ca

shop

explore

unwind
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Have a safe and enjoyable Canada Day
with your family and friends!
From your Financial Team at APEX

290 Toronto Street South, Uxbridge, ON L9P 0C6

905.852.3302 www.apexinvestment.ca

French Canadian melt-in-your-mouth pie
by Susan Gallé-Pollard
Even as I write this, my mouth
waters in anticipation of this,
my absolute favourite dessert
of all time - Maple Syrup Pie.
I am passing along a very old
French Canadian recipe that
came from my grandfather’s
sister-in-law to his wife, my
grandma. My Grandma (Margaret Mackay-Ranger) always
made this recipe because it was
my Pampa’s (that was my
word for Grandpa) absolute
favourite dessert of all time, as
well.
I don’t remember much
about the particulars of when
we had this when I was a child
- I just know that my grandma
would make it for family gettogethers. It didn’t have to be
just a Christmas or Easter
treat, or get served only in
March when the sap was running. It wasn’t nearly as expensive to make then as it is now,
because in Quebec, where
maple syrup is probably the
hottest commodity going, it
was much easier to get the
syrup cheaply. I think nowadays this dessert would be a
delicacy - one and a quarter
cups of real maple syrup (do
NOT use “butter flavoured

table syrup”!) isn’t exactly
cheap. If you’re making this,
splurge and get a top quality
amber syrup, and go all in.
While we’re on the subject of
top quality ingredients, it’s
worth noting that this recipe
has no what I would call “contaminants” in it - no brown
sugar, no eggs,
as you might
find in other
maple syrup
pie recipes.
is one is
pure and simple, and the
maple syrup
flavour just
s h i n e s
through.
It
isn’t as sweet as
one might expect,
and
when
it’s
topped with
real whipped
cream
(no
Cool Whip here, folks), the
whipped cream cuts through
the sweetness somehow.
I especially love it when my
mother makes this pie - my
daughters and I clamour for it,
and usually fight over it - not
easy when a pie is cut into four
and there are three of us!

If you do make this recipe,
you might want to consider
doubling the quantities, as it
does make a fairly small pie.
Perfect for one, is what I say...
Finally, the filling recipe is
what belonged to my
grandma. Everyone has their
own favourite pie crust recipe

(mine is Tenderflake), but I’ve
included one here that I have
made before - this way you can
tear out this page, take it to the
grocery store with you and get
everything you need for the
only dessert you will ever crave
for the rest of your life.

French Canadian
Syrup Pie

Maple

room temperature, topped
with unsweetened (real)
whipped cream. Unsweetened
to cut the sweetness of the pie
filling. Enjoy!

Ingredients:
1/4 cup butter
1/3 cup cornstarch
Super flaky pastry recipe
1/2 cup milk
1 and 1/4 cups real maple
Ingredients:
syrup
2-1/2 cups (625 mL) all-purpose flour
Directions:
Melt butter in 1/4 tsp (1 mL) salt
a
medium 1 cup (250 mL) cold unsalted
saucepan over butter, cubed
1/3 cup (75 mL) ice water
low heat.
Whisk in
c o r n s t a r c h Directions:
until
well In bowl, whisk flour with salt.
With pastry blender or 2
blended.
Slowly add knives, cut in butter until in
maple syrup coarse crumbs with a few
and
milk, larger pieces. Stirring briskly
whisking con- with fork, drizzle ice water over
flour mixture until pastry
stantly.
Bring to boil holds together, if necessary
over medium- sprinkling dry spots with more
high heat, let- water, 1 tbsp (15 mL) at a
ting boil for time, until pastry holds to1-2 minutes while whisking gether.
constantly.
Lower heat and stir untill Divide in half; press into discs.
Make-ahead: Wrap in plastic
thickened.
Spoon into a baked and wrap; refrigerate for up to 3
days or enclose in airtight concooled pie shell.
tainer and freeze for up to 2
Do not bake! Let sit until filling weeks. Let come to room temis completely cooled. Serve at perature before rolling out.
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Happy
Canada Day!

Do you appreciate fine wine?
Start your summer off with a batch today!

Making quality wine is remarkably affordable.
Gift certificates available.
28 Toronto St. S., Uxbridge. 905-852-0444. Open Tuesday to Saturday.

Canadian films among best in the world
by John Foote, Film with Foote
Happy Canada Day!
I am not into fireworks anymore,
having got my fill of the oooo’s and
ahhhh’s when my girls were young.
e last time I attended fireworks in
Port Perry, someone stole the beautiful cane my wife gave me before she
died.
at said, I am proud to be Canadian and believe we live in the greatest country on the planet. Sure, there

I combed through the best in homegrown films and came up with these
five as our greatest. You will not find
car chases, explosions, or films loaded
with great visual eﬀects. Instead,
Canadian films are chock full of humanist stories about life in the past,
present or future. Oh, that Hollywood would take a lesson. Oh, that
our films would actually play in cinemas for more than a mere week.
All these, of course, must be
watched with popcorn (I’m trying to

Michael Flanagan in the Quebec film C.R.A.Z.Y.
are issues here, but our leader isn’t
named Trump, is he?
I will spend Canada Day watching
some of the films made in this country, a practice I started three years
ago. ere is, sadly, still a belief
among much of our population that
we do not make great films in this
country. Baloney. Or given the holiday, should I say poutine! Some of
the films emerging from Canada over
the last 40 years are world class films,
acclaimed by both critics and audiences. Some have been nominated
for Academy Awards, major critics
awards and made many ten best lists.

stick with the food theme, here, but
I do films, not so much food.)
5. GOIN’ DOWN THE ROAD
(1970) Don Shebib directed this
spiky, brilliant film about a couple of
maritimers who come to Toronto in
1970 looking for better jobs, women,
good times and a better life. Sadly
they encounter nothing but despair.
Uneducated, ignorant of the ways of
the city, they are fish out of water
who never stood a chance. Doug McGrath and the late Paul Bradley are
superb in this gritty film, their subtle
work as two losers struggling to just
exist is remarkable, giving the film a

documentary feel. Stubby beer bottles, Maple Leaf Gardens, a bustling
Yonge T., Sam the Record Man - the
Toronto iconography of the 70s is
well represented. When their lives fail
in the big city, they pack their tacky
car and head down the road again. In
2012, a sequel was released, Down
the Road Again, with McGrath returning east, following letters from
the late Joey that oﬀer clues to his
past. Bittersweet, it lacks the raw
power of the first, but is a very good
film.

tually running naked across the
frozen tundra to save his life, one of
the most extraordinary images I have
witnessed on a movie screen. Much
like a western, though set among the
shocking white vistas of ice and
snow, the sprawling film is a majestic
wonder of a film directed by the
gifted Zachariah Kunuk. Acclaimed
around the globe, winner of several
Canadian Screen Awards, it is without question a stunning piece of history for the Inuit people and all
Canadians.

4. C.R.A.Z.Y. (2005) e province
of Quebec has an excellent, highly regarded film industry that frankly
does not need the rest of Canada.
Denys Arcand’s great films Jesus of
Montreal (1990) and e Barbarian
Invasions (2003), which won an
Oscar as Best Foreign Language
Film, put Quebec on the map as a
major
filmmaking
province.
C.R.A.Z.Y. from writer director Jean
Mark Vallee is a superb film that
spans two decades about a blue collar
family in Quebec with five sons
whose names make up the title. In
many ways they are a typical Canadian family with the same troubles as
anyone, grounded by a fierce love for
one another. Powerfully acted with a
rawness that can lead to some discomfort watching the film, it is altogether brilliant.

2. THE SWEET HEREAFTER
(1997) e bus is moving down the
curving mountain road, the children
have their faces pressed against the
windows waving, the bus driver
good-naturedly talks to her kids.
en suddenly, an ice patch, the
driver loses control and drives oﬀ the
road, down an embankment, onto a
lake. e bus slides, helplessly across
the lake and stops. en there is a
horrible cracking sound cut through
the silence and the bus goes through
the ice. All but one child dies, and
she is left paralyzed from the waist
down. e driver too is spared, but
one gets the feeling she wishes otherwise. is staggering, powerful
drama about grief and loss in small
town Canada possesses near overwhelming power. Sarah Polley, Bruce
Greenwood, Alberta Watson, and Ian
Holm are superb in this landmark
film that landed director-writer
Atom Egoyan in the Oscar race as a
Best Director, Best Screen writer
nominee. Haunting, unforgettable.

3. ATARANJUAT: THE FAST
RUNNER (2002) Shot on digital
video in the frozen wastelands of the
north, the film tells a story which
takes place 1,000 years ago. Warring
tribes force a man on the run, even-

And finally...

1. AWAY FROM HER (2007)
Gifted actress Sarah Polley directed
and adapted the Alice Munro short
story into this powerful love story
about what we are willing to sacrifice
for those we love, what we will give
them for their happiness. Fiona (Julie
Christie) has Alzheimer’s and is becoming a danger to both herself and
her retired husband, Grant (Gordon
Pinsent). Knowing the burden she is

Julie Christie and Gordon Pinsent in
Away From Her.
about to be to him, she checks herself
into a long-term care facility, where
in the initial non-contact month, she
forgets her husband. Devastated,
Grant watches helplessly as she appears to have fallen in love with another man, a patient in the same
facility. Yet Grant persists and the
deep bond between them keeps a
flicker of their love alive. Christie was
nominated for an Oscar as Best Actress and Polley received a nomination for her exquisite screenplay.

WALK TO CANADA DAY
CELEBRATIONS
Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage
Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

and everything else downtown Uxbridge has to
offer from this very spacious 2 bedroom,
2 bathroom condo with ensuite laundry,
storage, 1 underground parking spot. Great
location with easy access to public transit,
shopping, dining, theatre, parks, hiking trails,
library and so much more. Great for first time
buyers, investors or downsizing.
Offered for sale at $379,900. Excellent value.

WISHING YOU ALL A GREAT CANADA WEEKEND!
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Jennifer
O’Connell
Member of Parliament
Proud to serve our community!

Happy Canada Day!
Pickering-Uxbridge
Constituency Office
Unit 4-1154 Kingston Road
Pickering, ON L1V 1B5
Toll Free 1-855-275-2860
Fax (905) 839-2423

Well, slap me with a beaver tail...
by Roger Varley
When my editor, Lisha, proposed this year's Canada Day
theme, Canadian food that her
contributors enjoy, I was a little
hesitant. At first, I couldn't
think of a Canadian food I had
tried. I've never tried Arctic char
- (I'm not sure whether that's
the name of the fish or the way
it should be served) - nor have I
ever consumed cod tongues.
I have tried poutine once, but
for someone who spent most of
his childhood in England there
is only one way to eat chips - or,
as people in North America are
determined to refer to them,
French fries. at's with copious
amounts of malt vinegar and
salt. French Canadian pea soup
is okay, but it has to be just right
or I don't want it.
ere are probably lots of other
foods that could be labelled distinctly Canadian but I can't
think of them.
But then there's beaver tails!
Even the name is about as Canadian as you can get. I had my
first beaver tail at Ottawa's Winterlude festival a few years ago
and instantly became a fan. Eating a hot beaver tail loaded with
cinnamon sugar on a cold winter's day took me back to my
aforementioned childhood years

because the beaver tail's texture
and consistency is almost exactly the same as the doughnuts
I used to buy as a boy: soft and
spongy. When I was a boy,
doughnuts were nothing like
the doughnuts sold in North
America today. And, like the
beaver tails, they were sprinkled
with cinnamon sugar.

ose thoughts of childhood
came flooding back when I purchased my beaver tail from a
cart alongside the Rideau Canal.
I have had other beaver tails
since then, but, delicious as they
are, somehow they're not the
same if they don't come from a
cart in Ottawa.
at's probably because an Ottawa-area company, BeaverTails
Canada Inc., turned the snack

into a commercial success.
Grant Hooker used his grandmother's recipe for breakfast
cakes and started selling them in
1978. ey became known as
beaver tails in 1980 after his
daughter remarked on the shape
of the cakes.
Apparently, early settlers
cooked their bread over an open
fire, using a dough that requires
little to no rising. is bread is
referred to as bannock, similar
to the dough used for beaver
tails today. However, today's
beaver tails are deep fried and
come with a range of toppings
other than cinnamon sugar. In
Nova Scotia, toppings include
lobster, in Quebec you can load
them with ham and cheese and
in Vancouver they cover them
with salmon and cream cheese.
I have never made these myself,
nor do I trust completely that
this is the original recipe. However, it looks convincing, and if
someone out there would like to
try it and let us know how it
turns out - or perhaps share - I
shall be most grateful.
Beaver Tails
Ingredients:
1/2 cup warm water
2 packages instant yeast
1/2 cup sugar

1/2 cup warm milk
6 tablespoons melted butter
2 eggs
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
2 1/4 cups whole wheat flour
Oil for deep-frying
Possible garnishes:
Cinnamon sugar (1 cup white
sugar + 2 teaspoons ground cinnamon)
White sugar
Lemon
Nutella
Toasted flaked almonds
Directions:
In the bowl of a stand mixer,
add warm water, a big pinch of
sugar and yeast. Allow to sit
until frothy.
Into the same bowl, add 1/2
cup sugar, warm milk, melted
butter, eggs and salt, and whisk
until combined.

Place a dough hook on the
mixer, add the flour with the
machine on, until a smooth but
slightly sticky dough forms.
Place dough in a bowl, cover
with plastic wrap, and allow to
proof for 1 1/2 hours.
Cut dough into 12 pieces, and
roll out into long oval-like
shapes about 1/4 inch thick that
resemble a beaver’s tail.
In a large, deep pot, heat oil to
350 degrees. Gently place
beavertail dough into hot oil
and cook for 30 to 45 seconds
on each side until golden
brown.
Drain on paper towels, and
garnish as desired. Toss in cinnamon sugar, in white sugar
with a squeeze of lemon, or with
a generous slathering of Nutella
and a handful of toasted almonds.
Enjoy!

HOME OR COTTAGE REMODELLING SERVICES
Kitchen, bathroom, flooring, painting, basement, staircases.
a
Have py One free consultation - get started and call Oscar today!
p
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&
e
f
a
S
Day!
a
d
a
Can

416-803-5866
oscarscontracting.ca
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Garden expert to spend time in Maud’s garden
Canada’s Gardening Guru, Mark
Cullen, is coming to Leaskdale to
spend some time with Lucy Maud.
e Lucy Maud Montgomery Society (LMMSO) will host Mark
Cullen at the Leaskdale Manse National Historic Site on Wednesday,
July 11, from 1 to 3 pm. e event
will take place in the Commemorative Garden at the Historic
Church where “Maud in the Garden” waits to greet visitors.
“It is an honour and a privilege to
welcome Mr. Cullen to our site,”
says Melanie Whitfield, a member
of the LMMSO. “It is due to his
generous nature and his willingness
to help a selected number of notfor-profit organizations each year
that has made this special day a reality.”
Mark Cullen has written over 20
books, including his most recent
e New Canadian Garden. He
reaches over two million Canadians
every week through various media
outlets, including his syndicated
newspaper column, radio, and via

the Internet.
On July 1, 2016, Mark Cullen received the Order of Canada “for his
contributions to promoting and
developing horticultural education
in Canada and for his ability to explain how Canadians can protect
the environment.”
e afternoon in Leaskdale will
begin with a luncheon and a
chance to chat with Cullen. At 2
p.m. he will share his gardening

wisdom and answer questions.
Some of his books will be available
for sale. Wear a hat and bring a
lawn chair if attending. All proceeds raised will go to the completion of Phase 3 of the
Commemorative Garden.
For more information visit our
website,
www.lucymaudmontgomery.ca
or
www.starticketing.com, or call
905-862-0808.

Across
1. Strip
5. TBS rival
8. Junk pile
12. It may be guided
13. "Lucy in the ___ with diamonds" (Beatle song)
14. Compound
15. Voice level
16. Hasten
17. Mention
18. Fair
20. Winged
22. Mix breed dog
23. Thanksgiving spud
24. Renders unclear
27. Anticipate
31. Going on in years
32. Crowd disapproval sound
33. In shock
37. It might be cut by a politician
40. Another name intro
41. Street abbr.
42. Player on the links
45. Dictator, e.g.
49. Rephrase
50. Do-it-yourself ___
52. Still-life piece
53. Hubs
54. Roger Clemens' statistic
55. "___ the Nation"
56. Remnant
57. Misty May obstacle
58. Kindergartener

Down
1. Impale
2. Droop
3. Hatchback
4. Denver player
5. Bridal party members
6. Word with mask or doo
7. Nautical response, ____ captain (2 words)
8. Pack up your tent and leave
9. Division
10. Speck of dust
11. Implored
19. Turned over ground
21. Calif. airport
24. Slithery creature
25. Common street name
26. Federal health agency
28. Go back
29. Gentle sound
30. Large weight
34. Rubenesque
35. Live on the edge of existence
36. Shade
37. Short taps (2 words)
38. Brown, e.g.
39. Made desolate
42. Neuter
43. ___ Eaters
44. Human parasite
46. Traveling
47. Throat
48. Yard shader
51. Infuriate

THE UXBRIDGE COSMOS
is a proud
media sponsor for
THE UXBRIDGE & AREA
NETWORKING GROUP.

Watch this space for
UNG-member specials
for COSMOS readers!
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE
and get seen by everyone in
Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

• Garden Renovation
• Planting & Redesign
• Regular or as-needed Garden Care
by former Master Gardener
& Qualified Plantsman
416-709-0385
gardenartskf@gmail.com

RON BROWN AUTO
We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!
170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

Windcrest

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs,
Crown moulding,
Home renovations

416-347-6469

Katie Clark

Counselling Services

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

NOTICE

MSW, RSW

Finding Solutions Together

Individual, marital and
family therapy
Elgin Centre
304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge
905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

Notice of sale under Innkeepers Act

DOOR SERVICE INC.
Garage Doors
& Openers
905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

This is to advise that the horses owned by
Marion Woodliffe will be sold at the next
available auction to cover unpaid board fees.
The amount of indebtedness is currently $220.
The horses will be sold at Claremont Horse
Auctions. One horse is a grey mare,
approximately 15 hands high, the other is a
large bay pony gelding. 6/28

CLASSIFIED

electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

905-852-5313

MARTINS
PAINTING

For all your
home
projects

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“The Lord is your
protector, there at your
right side to shade you from
the sun.”
Psalm 121:5

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

SERVICES

TUTOR IN UXBRIDGE: Montessori
teacher offering tutoring in all subjects in
English and French- grade JK-grade 8.
Email: Focusonlearning@gmail.com
7/19
PERSONAL SUPPORT WORKER FOR
HIRE. 15 years experience. CPR and first
aid. Police check. References available. Call
Manda 289-231-4132. 6/28
ACCOUNTING, INCOME TAX,
BOOKKEEPING Personal, small
business, corporate, payroll, HST, WSIB,
mortgages, investments. Eric, 905-8529110, eric@erickis.com 6/28
TUTOR: I provide private tutoring in my
home for elementary, high school, college
and university students. I also tutor adults
who wish to improve their Mathematics
and Literacy skills. 905-852-1145. 9/27
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES:
Quality repair and sales from a local,
experienced professional. Call 416-6296626 (ask for Kevin) or visit
www.alexandercs.com 6/8
OLE’ HANDYMAN. Electrical &
plumbing. Licensed, insured &
guaranteed. Big or small. Waterproofing
+ mould. Kitchen & bath. Tree stump.

Stonework, cement, aluminum disposal.
Bobcat. 45 years experience. Senior
discount. 905-473-5197 or 647-225-3311
(cell). 6/28
DECKS & FENCING: Does your deck or
fence need repair? We specialize in decks
& fencing. No deck is too small or big. Very
competitive prices, 20 years’ experience,
2-year written warranty, free estimates.
For all your outside upgrades & projects,
contact RBC Decks. Ron, 416-705-9993.
7/19
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A
GREAT BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique,
6316 Main St., Stouffville. 905-642-3339.
An uplifting experience! 6/28
GOODWOOD
HOME
IMPROVEMENTS: We specialize in
home renovations. We remodel & update
kitchens & bathrooms. We also finish
basements & install hardwood flooring,
crown molding, trim etc. Email
goodwoodhomeimprovements@gmail.co
m, check us out on Facebook or call 416526-3469 for quality work at a fair price.
7/5
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Voted #1 for Protecting Your
Home and Caring for Your Pets. Home

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES
Kitchen, bathroom, flooring, painting, basement, staircases.
One free consultation - get started and call Oscar today!
oscarscontracting.ca

416-803-5866

Owners have trusted Heather Stewart for
14 years for her reliability and detailed
professionalism. Property Services/Dog
Walking,/Cat Sitting/Doggie Sleep-Overs!
Visit home-watch.ca for more info on
Heather’s services. Call or text 905-8528525, follow us on Instagram HomeWatchUxbridge 6/28

WANTED

WANTED: Cleaning person for new
home, built-in vacuum, 2 tidy adults, 1
non-shedding dog, no dusting. $20 per
hour. Call 905-852- 4033. 6/28

WANTED: Person for part time work at
an orchard and vegetable garden in
Leaskdale. 2 + days per week. Darryl,
416- 346-6349. 6/28

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: The Marlin is for sale. 12’
aluminum boat, trailer, 9.9 Mercury. Only
5 years old. $2,000 firm. 416-568-7809.

GARLIC SCAPES & GARLIC, Sea
Buckthorn & Lavender. Young trees and
plants, Many varieties to choose from.
Montgomeryshire Orchard, Leaskdale.
Grown organically and chemical free.
Darryl, 416-346-6349. 7/5

YARD SALES

YARD SALE: Saturday, June 30. 8 a.m.
8 Lanson Drive, Greenbank. Household
and tons of baby items.

FREE

Two power recliners, aged-look faux
leather finish, tan colour. Excellent power,
easy to use. Also, two small tub chairs,
also aged-look faux leather, butter yellow
colour. 905-852-5648 6/28
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Thurs., June 28: Goodwood
United Church Salad Luncheon. A
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variety of salads, rolls, dessert & beverage, $10. For information call 905-6403347.
Thurs., June 28: 2018 - Nature,

Kids and the Anthropocene. Guest
speaker Dr. Brendon Larson. Scugog Memorial Library, 7 p.m. Open to all; however, we ask for a $5 donation from non
-members for our evening programs to
cover costs.
Sun., July 1: Zephyr Zion Cemetery Decoration Service. 2:30 p.m.
Chairs provided. In the event of rain, the
service will be moved to Zephyr United
Church.
Sun., July 1: The Glen Major
Church starts the first of its 9
summer services. 7 p.m. Everyone is
welcome! Rev. Bill Fritz will be speaking,
several young musicians will provide special music.

NEXT WEEK
Mon., July 2: Epsom-Utica United
Church Salad & Strawberry Sup-

Join Margaret Barton as she celebrates
her 100th birthday on July 14, 2018!
She invites all of her family and friends to join
her for this special celebration.
Saturday, July 14, from 1:30 to 4:00 pm
Trinity United Church Hall, Uxbridge
Best wishes only

UPCOMING
Wed., July 11: Uxbridge Horticultural Society July Meeting.
Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre, 7 p.m. Guest
Speakers: Gini Sage and Elaine Davidson.
Topic: Square Foot Gardening. Flower
show, refreshments.
Wed., July 11: PROBUS Club of
Uxbridge meeting. Sandford Community Centre, 10 a.m. - noon. A nonprofit & non-fundraising club for

Letter to the
community of
Uxbridge
We would like to thank the
following professionals involved in
halting a very dangerous and
intense fire at our home on
June 15, 2018.
Thank you to the Uxbridge Fire
Department and Durham
Regional Police.
As well, thank you to Stew and
Anne Griffin for housing us for
two days and to our family and
friends for their support.

semi-retired and retired persons who wish
to meet other residents to socialize & attend club sponsored social events & participate in interest groups of their choosing.
All members and guests are invited to attend!
Sun., July 15: Friends’ Ministry at
Trinity United Church. Dr. Bill Fritz
will fill in for Pastor Kirby, and Tom Baker
will be our organist We hope to tell about
all the fun we have at Friends’ Wednesdays (starting again in October.) The service starts at 10 a.m., followed by
refreshments in Friendship Hall.For more
information contact jo at 905-852-6487
or TUC office at 905-852-6213.
Sat.,
July
21:
Uxbridge
Gay/Straight Alliance - A Safe
Place For LGBTQ & Allies. St. Paul’s
Anglican Church, 2 - 4 p.m. Informal conversation and mutual support: individuals,
couples, families, parents, friends, young
people, seniors, everyone in between.
Everyone has a place and is welcome!
www.stpauls-uxbridge.ca 905-852-7016
COMING UP is a FREE community bulletin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organization that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), email Lvann@thecosmos.ca or call 905-852-1900. The deadline for our next issue is 12 noon
Tuesday.

Congratulations to

Ivy Cassibo
on graduating from
Port Perry High School!
Ivy will attend Brock University in
September to study Kinesiology.

Faye & Jim Kerr

Uxbridge Radio

per. Utica Hall, 5 - 7 p.m. Adults $15,
Children ages 6-12, $8, under 6 free.
Thurs. July 5: Ontario District
Women’s Institute Strawberry
Supper. Scugog Community Centre
(arena), 6 p.m. Tickets $15 for adults, $5
for children 5-12 years, free for children
under 5 years. Pay at the door. All profits
go to the 4H Scholarship fund.

Much love and success from
Mum, Grant, Maja & Paige.

SCHool MAy Be ouT, BuT loNG WeekeND +
BArBeCque = THe MeAT MerCHANT!

Serving Uxbridge, Port Perry
and North Durham

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!
www.themeatmerchant.ca
3 Brock Street West
905-852-9892

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Congratulations

Jessica Pollard
on your graduation from
Brock High School.
Jessica will be pursuing a Bachelor of
Science in Biology at Laurier University
beginning this fall.
We are extremely proud of you!
Love Mom, Dad, Sarah, family & friends.

Coming to Elgin Park
Uxbridge

July 14

Alexandra
Mitchell
DD Denturist

Tyler Shaw
with special guest

Leah Daniels
Get your tickets now!
www.Hitfest.com, Bluebell Paper & Press and
Kimberly Kelland Fashions. Leah’s only Uxbridge
Gates open 11am - 11pm concert this summer!
$30 General admission
$75 VIP meet & greet both Leah and Tyler!

Uxbridge
Denture Clinic
2 Campbell Drive
Suite 307A
Uxbridge
905-852-5859
uxbridgedentureclinic@gmail.com

Congratulate
your grad!
Let your friends, family and community
know how proud you are of your grad by
announcing it in The Uxbridge Cosmos!
Call the Uxbridge Cosmos
for sizes and rates
905-852-1900
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Council news, from page 3
Christoﬀ said some of her former
Roxy Kids have told her they are
thinking of starting similar programs in other parts of Canada.
She said she will continue working
with children but in a less intensive
way.
Hummingbird to take flight: e
hummingbird sculpture in front of
the municipal oﬃces will soon be
nesting in a new location. Stuart
Blower, chair of the Arts and Visual Enhancement Committee
(AVEC), said in a letter to council
that the sculpture, by Ron Baird,
is "lost" in the trees and bushes
that grow close to its present location. He suggested the sculpture be
moved to the Fields of Uxbridge to
give it better exposure.
Blower said AVEC can pay for refurbishing the sculpture and the
internal bearing mechanism that
allows it to move in the wind but
asked that the township transport
and re-install the art work.
Council agreed to his request, including painting the green
coloured sculpture a bright red.

ROXY KIDS SHOW THEIR LOVE: Roxy Kids in Action founder Cathy Christoff, centre, was
bid a fond farewell in Council Chambers on Monday evening as Roxy Kids past and present,
as well as Mayor Pat Molloy (left of Christoff) and the rest of council honoured Christoff for
her 21 years of dedication to the group.
Photo by John Cavers

THANK YOU

Thursday, June 28, 2018

Words cannot begin to express the
outpouring of love our family has received
since the passing of my husband, Gary
Langlands.

Thank you for the flowers, the cards, the
donations in his name and the ever-present
hugs and words of comfort and support.
There are too many people to thank
personally. I hope as I meet you again that
you will know that your kind words and
actions have meant the world to our family.

Our heartfelt Thanks to you all.
Margaret, Andrew and Craig Langlands
HUMMINGBIRD AT THE SKATE PARK: The artistic rendering that was presented
to council on Monday night of what the hummingbird sculpture will look like when
painted red and relocated to the Fields of Uxbridge, just north of town. The sculpture
currently stands outside the township offices at 51 Toronto St. S.

Robert Mitchell

DAVIS
Robert passed away June 18, 2018.
He was 82.
Bob was predeceased by his parents Christine
and Alexander Davis.
Bob has been greatly loved and will be sadly missed by his partner,
Eileen Winnington-Ball, his daughter Catherine Darlington, his son
Bruce Davis (Rene Logan), his granddaughters Christine Darlington,
Samantha Smith-Moskal, Haviva Ford and Rebecca Ford, and his first
wife Mary Davis, along with a large extended family.
Bob grew up in Hamilton, where he helped win basketball championships for Central Secondary School and earned a Physical Education Degree from McMaster University. Bob was a teacher and
vice-principal in several high schools in North York during his professional career.

Every Friday Night 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
9449 Conc. 7 (Durham 1) 4km north of Uxbridge
Admission - Donation at the door
www.fostermemorial.com 905-640-3966

To place a
Birth
Announcement,
an Obituary,
or a
Memorial
call
905-852-1900
or email
thecosmos@
powergate.ca

July 6: Mark Thackway - Guitar
July 13: Jamie Thompson - Urban Flute Project
July 20: Now and Then - Vocals
July 27: Derek Christie - Guitar/Vocals
August 3: David Donar - Guitar
August 10: Nancy Hall - Guitar/Vocals
August 17: Chris Saunders - Guitar/Vocals
August 24: Shimoda Family Ensemble - Instrumental
August 31: Casey Spencer & Alyssa & Bri - Guitar/Vocals
September 7: Shaman Ayerhart - Vocals/Country
September 14: Jane Loewen - Vocals
September 21: Justin Kerswill Multi - Instrumental
September 28: Finale - Mike Burns, Andrew Heathcote, Jonathan Ison,
Bruce Bamford - Pop Classics remind everyone of the easier times

Special Dates
Sunday, October 14 - 1:30 p.m.
Jazz/Blues - Django Djunkies, Garth Dynes, North of Seven, David Morrison
Sunday, November 18 - 1:30 p.m.
Ladies of the Foster reading: A Christmas Carol & Carol singing for all
with Jane Loewen

Always an outdoorsman, Bob had a special love for his cottage on
Minnicock Lake, where he has continued to welcome relatives and
friends and share memorable times for over 50 years.
Lately, Uxbridge became home and Bob continued his interest in
cooking, in travel, in reading, in history and politics and robust discussions.
Bob's fun, good grace, compassion, charm and optimism won him
friends wherever he went, including among the staff at Markham
Stouffville Hospital 3E and 2C who have cared for him so well and
were so kind to us all for the past four months. Many, many thanks to
them.
An open house to share memories and celebrate Bob’s life will be held
on Tuesday, July 17, 2018, from 1 – 4 p.m., at 32 First Avenue,
Uxbridge. All friends and family are welcome.
For those who wish, memorial donations can be made to Markham
Stouffville Hospital Foundation, Health Services Building, 379
Church St., Suite 303, Markham, ON L6B 0T1.
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HIGHVIEW HOLSTEINS LTD.

Open House
The Evans Family invites you to tour their new
state-of-the-art Lely robotic dairy barn!

Thursday, July 12
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

415 Scugog Line 8, just off Reach Road
Tours and Refreshments
A perfect opportunity to see a Canadian
dairy farm in action!
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